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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of The Norton from Sheffield. Currently, there are 18 dishes
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about The Norton:
next to the ember inn franchise, this group also offers solid vegan food with good choices on the menu. a large

pub, eat delicious, good option for relaxed eating with friends. read more. The diner is accessible and can
therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. For those who want to have a drink after work
and hang out with friends, The Norton from Sheffield is a good bar, Those who are passionate about the British

cuisine will enjoy the extensive selection of traditional dishes and indulge in the taste of England. The Asian
fusion cuisine is also an important part of The Norton. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known meals

too boring should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients
enjoy, Particularly the unimaginable combinations of various products offer the visitors an unforgettable taste

experience of this successful fusion cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
GUINNESS

Mai� course�
RIBS

Grille� specialitie�
MIX GRILL

Beef
RUMP

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Drink�
DRINKS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

POTATOE CHIPS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

BAR

VEGAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

STEAK

FISH

BURGER
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